Generating Client-Side XML-Java Binding
To develop well-formed and valid requests from your client to the target Web service, you need
to know the available methods of the Web service, the data types it uses, the interface to the
service, the acceptable format of requests, the format of generated responses, etc. All this
data is presented in the WSDL descriptor of the target Web service.
IntelliJ IDEA can generate the necessary client-side XML-Java bindings based on the desired
WSDL descriptor, thus providing you with efficient coding assistance in developing client
requests. You only need to specify the URL address of the WSDL descriptor, IntelliJ IDEA will
retrieve the necessary data and generate Java classes.
Java code generation is configured in the Generate Java Code from Wsdl or Wadl dialog box,
that primarily opens upon enabling the Web service client development support.
T o c onfigure generat ion of t he c lient - side XML- Java binding
1. Open the Generate Java Code from Wsdl or Wadl dialog box by doing one of the following:
Create a module and enable support of the Web Services client in it.
At any time during the development, select the desired client module in the Projec t
view and choose WebServic es | Generat e Java Code from Wsdl or Wadl on the
context menu.
2. In the Web Servic e WSDL URL field, specify the URL address of the desired Web service
WSDL descriptor.
If the St at us read only field informs you about a WSDL URL connection exception, make
sure the target Web service is running and the URL address of its WSDL descriptor is
correct.
3. From the Out put Pat h drop-down list, select the directory to place the generated files in.
4. In the Pac kage Prefix drop-down list, specify the package to place the compiled Java
classes in.
5. For the client side of an Apache Axis Web service, specify additional configuration options
for the code generation process using the following fields:
T ype Mapping Version
Generat e T est Case
Generat e Classes for Sc hema Arrays
Generat e Unreferenc ed Element s
Support Wrapped Doc ument /Lit eral St yle
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